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Executive Summary
Online survey was built in Campus Labs and distributed to an email list of UA college advisors on Jan 14, 2013, and run
until Feb 1, 2013, garnering a responding sample of n=40.
• Advisors were asked about the circumstances in which students and parents are most likely to contact them.
• Students are most likely to contact advisors when problems arise (35%), followed by needing to change
majors (25%) or handle graduation issues (7.5%).
• 15% of respondents indicated that students approached them in all or most of these situations.
• Parents are most likely to contact advisors about their student’s grades and academic progress
(27.3%), but will also contact for information regarding their child’s graduation timeline, major choices,
and subsequent career options (19.6%), as well as general administrative topics such as class availability
and restrictions (16.1%).
• Many advisors commented that parental contact in general was rare to nonexistent, and their work is
primarily conducted directly with the adult students.
• Advisors were asked to rank a series of factors, from their professional perspective, based on their significance
in the degree exploration process with students.
• The most highly-ranked factor selected by respondents is the student’s own personal interest in a major/
topic (72.3%), followed by the time required to graduate (46.2%) and career opportunities (42.1%).
Admissions requirements (33.8%), as well as other major program requirements, were also deemed
important.
• Advisors shared that the students they worked with generally chose a college because it offered their
selected major or degree (72.2%), chose that major based on interests and talents (63.9%), and
knew what major they wanted to study (56.9%).
• Those advisors who worked with undecided students primarily utilized college websites (39.4%) and other
websites (23.2%), including UA Degree Search, UA department websites, the Occupational Outlook
Handbook, and Bureau of Labour Statistics.
• 83% of surveyed advisors had heard of the Degree Search website, 77% of those had used it, and 78% of
those reviewed majors outside of their specialized college or department with students.
• Advisors were asked to rank the top 5 functions that they found most useful on the Degree Search website.
• The most useful functions of the (current 2012) Degree Search website to UA advisors are the Four Year
Plans tool (77.3%), the descriptions and details of majors, (67.3%), and the ability to search for
available majors and degrees (43.6%). The least useful tools on Degree Search for advisors were the
college descriptions, second language requirements, and ability to search based on degree type.
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Student Contact
UA college advisors were first asked about the circumstances in which a UA student is most likely to contact them:
response options included: Only when problems arise (e.g. academic difficulties, need to drop a class), when looking to
change majors, near graduation, and a free-response ‘other’ field.
Q1. In which of the following circumstances is a student most likely to contact you?

All of the Above
15%
Other
17.5%

Problems
35%

Graduation
7.5%
Change Majors
25%
Data Source: Degree Search UA College Advisors Survey 2013

About half of the respondents who replied with non-listed ‘other’ answers (15% of total respondents) indicated that
students are mostly likely to contact them in all or most of the listed circumstances (graduation, major changes, and
problems). Additional ‘other’ circumstances for student contact included course selection, academic standing, general
need for advising, and specific audiences such as prospective and first-year students:

Other Circumstances for UA Student/Advisor Contact:
• “Academic standing, or if they cannot reach their regular advisor.”
• “Course selection for an upcoming semester, and also when seeking to declare a major.”
• “First year honors advising.”
• “For current majors, talking about classes, research, med school and their stress; for non-majors, to talk about how
they can get into our major.”
• “I work with students mostly to plan their UA experiences, including multiple programs, study abroad, etc.
• “Need guidance towards graduation requirements.”
• “Prospective students: interest in UA astronomy.”
Data Source: Degree Search UA College Advisors Survey 2013
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Parent/Guardian Contact
Advisors were also asked about the concerns that college students’ parents or guardians most often approach them
about - this question contained a free response field.

Q2: What concerns to parents or guardians most often approach you about?
Parent concerns about:
Student grades, issues, and academic progress

27.3%

Graduation, career options, and major choices

19.6%

Class availability/delivery/restrictions and credits

16.1%

Information about departments/requirements

10.7%

None: parental contact is rare or nonexistent

8.9%

High school student prep or specific programs

7.2%

Academic rigor or program difficulty

5.3%

Financial or payment issues

3.6%

Data Source: Degree Search UA College Advisors Survey 2013
College advisors report the most parent contact (27.3%) about student grades and problems: when their students are
struggling academically, failing, on academic probation, or experiencing other issues - as well as generally regarding their
students’ grades and academic progress.
Other leading topics of contact include concerns about their students’ graduation time, major choices, and associated
career options (19.6%), administrative issues such as class availability/restrictions and transferring credits (16.1%), and
requests for additional information about departments and their course and major requirements (10.7%). Also of note is
the fact that several respondents (8.9%) report very rare or nonexistent parent contact, as most business is conducted
entirely with the college student.
Note: Q2 is a free-response question, coded above; review Appendix A or raw data for full list of 37 unique responses.
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Student Degree Exploration
College advisors were asked to rank from a list the 5 most important factors, from their perspective, for a student
considering changing his/her major or degree.

Q3-19: If a student is considering changing his/her major/degree, which of the following factors are most
important from your perspective?

Personal Interest

72.3%

Time Required to Graduate

46.2%

Employment Opportunities

42.1%

Admission Requirements

33.8%

Math Requirements

25.6%

Pre-Major Requirement

17.4%

Credits Required

13.8%

Average Salary Range

8.2%

College (that offers degree)

6.7%

National Ranking of College/Dept

6.7%

Study Time Required

5.6%

Other

5.6%

Second Language Requirements

5.1%

Base Salary Range

4.6%

Degree Type (BA/BS/BFA)

3.6%

Additional Fees Required

1.0%

Trending Majors

1.0%

Data Source: Degree Search UA College Advisors Survey 2013

The most important factor in a student’s decision to change majors, from the advisors’ perspectives, is the student’s
personal interest (72.3%), followed closely by the time required to graduate (46.2%), employment opportunities (42.1%),
and admissions requirements (33.8%). The least important factors included trends, additional fees, degree types, and
base salary ranges (although average salary ranges were considered more relevant).
Advisors were next asked to share how closely the attitudes of students they advised aligned with a series of statements
about major/degree selection - advisors were given options of 0%, 50%, and 100%.
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Q21-30: Based on your experiences with advising students at the University of Arizona, please indicate
approximately how many students’ attitudes you feel tend to reflect the statements below:

75%
62.5%
50%
37.5%
25%
Q30

Q27

Q26

Q23

Q24

Q29

Q22

Q21

Q28

Q25

Q25: “I am choosing a college because it offers my selected major/degree.”

72.2%

Q28: “I am choosing a major/degree/college based on my interests and talents.”

63.9%

Q21: “I know what major I want to study.”

56.9%

Q22: “I have no trouble deciding between all the major/degree offerings.”

50.0%

Q29: “I am choosing a major/degree/college based on expectations of a high salary.” 50.0%
Q24: “I am undecided about my major/degree.”

41.7%

Q23: “I may want to change my major/degree down the road.”

40.3%

Q26: “I am choosing a college before I know what degree/major I want to study.”

36.1%

Q27: “I am choosing a major/degree/college based on my parents’ preferences.”

31.9%

Q30: “I am choosing a major/degree based on the amount of work and study time involved.”

30.6%

Data Source: Degree Search UA College Advisors Survey 2013

College advisors reported that a higher degree of students that they have worked with knew what major they wanted to
study (56.9%), chose the major based on their interests or skills (63.9%), and chose a college that offered their selected
major (72.2%). This data may imply that many students (at least those who work with advisors) are not entirely
undecided about their major choices, and that this decision is significant in the college decision process.
A much lower percentage of students were reported to have selected their major or degree based on study time or
parental preferences, or chosen a college/university before deciding on a degree.
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Undecided Students
Advisors were asked whether they ever worked with undecided students - 72.2% of respondents indicated that they did.
These respondents were then asked an additional set of questions about the tools they used when searching for majors
with undecided students.
Q32-39: When searching for degrees/majors with my undecided students, I look mostly to... (please rank your
top 4 selections in order of importance):

0.4

39.4%

0.3

23.2%

0.2

12.4%

12.4%

0.1
0

6.6%

College

Other

Other

Websites

Websites

Print

Other

4.1%

1.2%

0.4%

College/HS

News

College

Student

Personnel

Sources

Reviews

Family/Friends

The highest-ranked information sources accessed by advisors while assisting undecided students are college websites
(39.4%), other websites (23.2%), other print materials from college and elsewhere (12.4%), and other sources (12.4%).

Other Websites (Used by Advisors) for Undecided Students:
Other/Specific Tools

23.2%

Career Services / Occupational Outlook Handbook

16.7%

UA Degree Search

13.3%

UA Department Websites

13.3%

Bureau of Labour Statistics

10.0%

Holland Codes

10.0%

CLAS/CES Websites

6.7%

US News / NY Times Websites

6.7%

Data Source: Degree Search UA College Advisors Survey 2013

Other/Specific tools mentioned by advisors included ARC, Think Tank, DISCOVERY, non-UA Study Abroad programs,
and other websites. Advisors were also asked to clarify the other print and general sources that they accessed while
working with undecided students - many of these tools are listed below.
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Other Degree Exploration Tools (Used by Advisors)
• Occupational Outlook Handbook
• Holland Code activity
• College/major informational handouts
• Bureau of Labour Statistics (BLS)
• CES/CLAS website
• Think Tank
• ARC
• Inventories (personal/reflection)
• Career Services Discover program
• Personal/professional experience
• Degree Search
• Meyers Briggs
• NY Times
• US News
• Gourman Report
• Princeton Review
Data Source: Degree Search UA College Advisors Survey 2013

Degree Search Website
College advisors were asked whether or not they had heard of or used the UA Degree Search website
(degreesearch.arizona.edu) - 83% had heard of the site, 77% of those had used it, and 78% of those who had used it
did so with students to review majors outside of their specialized college or department.

Yes %

Yes #

Have you heard of the UA Degree Search website?

83.3%

30

Have you used the UA Degree Search website?

76.7%

23

Have you used the UA Degree Search website with students to review

78.3%

18

majors outside of the college/department in which you specialize?
Data Source: Degree Search UA College Advisors Survey 2013

Advisors who had used the site were then asked to rank the top 5 factors from a list in order of what functions they
found to be most useful on the UA Degree Search website.
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Q48-61: Please rank the top 5 factors below in order of what you find to be most useful on the UA Degree
Search website (degreesearch.arizona.edu):

Q50: Four Year Plans

77.3%

Q56: Major Descriptions/Details

67.3%

Q59: Search For Majors/Degrees Available

43.6%

Q52: Math Requirements

27.3%

Q57: Personal Interest (Holland Codes)

22.7%

Q48: Career Planning

20.9%

Q49: Admission Requirements

19.1%

Q60: Arizona Transfer Course Equivalents

15.5%

Q58: Filtered List of Majors

14.5%

Q54: College Listing Drop Down

1.8%

Q51: Degree Type (BA/BS/BFA)

0.9%

Q53: Second Language Requirements

0.0%

Q55: College Descriptions

0.0%

Data Source: Degree Search UA College Advisors Survey 2013

The most useful functions of the (current 2012) Degree Search website to UA advisors are the Four Year Plans tool
(77.3%), the descriptions and details of majors, (67.3%), and the ability to search for available majors and degrees
(43.6%). The math requirements, holland codes, and career planning functions were also considered useful. The least
useful tools on Degree Search for advisors were the college descriptions, second language requirements, and ability to
search based on degree type.
Advisors were asked why they had or had not used the Degree Search website - those that had did so because the tool
allowed them to view all majors in one place, verify requirements, look at transfer options and four year plans, and refer
students to explore options on their own. Those that had not used the site cited lack of time/opportunity or easier
alternative options.
80% of respondents recommend the UA Degree Search website to their students, citing it as a useful tool to facilitate
major exploration, answer student questions, and empower them to do their own research and review options. The 20%
of respondents who had not recommended the site had not used it, or provided their students with different information.
Note: the above two questions, Q46 and Q63, were free-response questions; recommend reviewing full list of 30 unique
responses for each in Appendix B and C (or raw data) below.

Additional Feedback
Additional free-response feedback from advisors was given in Q65 (Appendix C below). Many of the advisors taking the
survey advised for specific programs, and rarely worked with many undecided students. This section contains some
useful unique feedback about advisor experiences with the Degree Search website.
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Appendix A - Free Response Answers: Q2
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Appendix B - Free Response Answers: Q46
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Appendix C - Free Response Answers: Q65

Appendix D: Raw Survey Data (attached)
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